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RUSSIANS AT THE CATES Of SI ANISLAU
ONE CENT. ,

FRENCH HOLD GAINS ON SOMME AND AT VERDUNBRITISH ADVANCE ANOTHER NOTCH AND

Austrians Have Abandoned Positions on Isonzo and Carso Fronts
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -^Russians FRENCH REPULSED ATTACKS OF

Sta ENEMY, NORTH OF HEM 100
frITALIAN CAVALRY DRIVE THE 

AUSTRIANS FROM NEARLY AIL $ DOLLAR DAY MERCHANTS $
Below is a list of those Merchants who contributed to the 

Dollar Day Treasure Box, and who, co-operating, will make 
Thursday. August 10th, a day of bargain-giving long to be 
remembered.

Petrograd, Aug. 9. 
London, 3.50 p.m. — An
nouncement was made to
day by the war office that the 
Russians have occupied Tys- 
mienitza in Galicia on the 
River Vorone.

On August 7, General Let- 
chitzky’s army took 7,400 
prisoners, including 3,500 
Germans and 63 machine 

fguns.

Tysmienitza is about eight 
miles east of tfle important 
town of Stanislau, which is 

the railroad between 
Lemberg and Kolomeâ. It 
is over this ground that the 
Russians achieved their re
cent important victory, 
nouncement of which was 
made yesterday, breaking 
through the Austrian, lmes 

front of 15 miles.

via French Made Gain in the Village of 
Fleury, but Lost Slightly atThiaumont 
—Joffre’s Pressure Steady and Re
lentless

S. Nyman.
John Agnew.
Littlefield, "KeiTy.”
Wm. Davies and Co.
A. McFarland.
Robertson Drug Store. 
Ludlow.
Bert Inglis.
Cash Bargain Grocery. 
Whitlock Co.
S. Levine.
J. Mitchell.
C. P. McGregor.
The Liberty.
Townsend.
Ogilvie-Lochead.
Pursel and Son.
R. Feely.
James Sutherland.
Elliott Hardware.
Cecil A. Cameron.
Wiles and Quinlan.
M. and N. McGregor.
G. S. Winter.
S. W. Mills.
Graham Bros.
Clark and Lampkin.
M. Shear
Harved, the Optician 
C. A. Jarvis 
Market Boot Shop 
Reid and Brown 
W. R. Baird 
G. Thomas 
E. T. McCubbin 
J. W. Farnden 
Consolidated Dry Goods 
C. Brown 
Burgess 
McDowell

Lunenfeld 
Perrott Drug Store 
Tip Top Tailors 
Criterion Hat Shop 
Noble and Son 
Crompton Grocery 
E. B. Crompton and Co. 
Russell’s
H. J. Smith and Co.
Glassco’s
Buller Bros.
Olympia Candy Store 
Coles Shoe Co. 
Woolworth and Co. 
Grafton and Go. 
Caudwell and Beckett 
Levy's
Artemis Sweets 
C. Maxwell 
Sheppard and Son. 
Stedman Bros.
North way Co.
J. M. Young 
Neill Shoe Co.
J. W. Thomas.
W. H. Turnbull. 
Dominion House Furn. 
T. A. Cowan.
Henkle Bros.
Mrs. Pierson.
A. C. Lyons.
J. G. Hunter.
W. L. Hughes, Ltd.
S. G. Read.
Geo. H. Malcolm 
M. E. Long.
Geo. Boles.
A. C. Percy.
H. M. Howie.
Joseph Broadbent.
A. N. Pequegnat. _ 
G. M. Brainier.
W. D. Coghill.
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Only the Beginning of a New Cam- 
Which Will Have Important r.j special wire to the Courier. l General Neville has extended his of-

' paris, Aug. 9.—Noon—The Ger- tensive to the Vaux-Chapitre-le- 
mans made violent attacks last night (génois region, where he has gained, 
on the positions taken by the French success
north of Hem Wood, on the Somme » local 6UCeess’ 
front, during the last two days, 
official French statement of to-day 

were frustrated.

paign
Results—Gorizia, Long Fought For, 
Almost in Italy’s Hands In the Fleury-

more than 
In the latter dls-

Thiamont zone he isThei-;;
holding his own. 
trict the Germans are concentrating 
all their effort and exceptionally 
strenuous fighting continued there 
throughout the night and day. 
Germans succeeded in once more 
getting a footing in the Thiamont 
works, but all their efforts td cap
ture the French trenches on the 
commanding positions to the north
west and south proved in vain. In 
consequence their position became 
untenable and a well directed coun
ter-attack forced them back, leaving 

in possession of

Bï 8PeClalBm;:tin,thLomlon:rA^, 9-3.15 p.m.-The Austrians, pursued 

abandoned nearly all their principal positions 
fronts, following the taking of the Govizi-t

wireless despatch from .

says these attacks 
The fighting continues.

On the Verdun front heavy fight
ing continued during the night for 
possession of Thiaumont Work. The 
Germans gained a further looting. 
The French hold the outskirts of the 
work. In the village of Fleury the 
Frenc hmade some progress.

In the region of Chaulnes the Ger-
lines

by Italian cavalry have 
on the Isonzo and Carso 
bridgehead by the Italians, according to a

The

Rome this afternoon. onOnly the Beginning
Rome, Aug. 9, via Paris—The successes won by the Italians 

regarded in Rome as marking merely the 
is received withon the Isonzo front are

beginning of the campaign. Although the 
great satisfaction, it has been long expected and no

unusual public demonstrations, 
inaugurated earlier in the summer, but

_- penetrated the French
between Lihons and the Chauln"S 
railroad, but were expelled at the 
point of the bayonet.

A French aviator set forth at 8.30 
o'clock last night in a voyage in 
which he covered 350 kilometres 
(217 miles), 
o’clock.
mountains and the Black forest of 
Germany.

General Joffre’s methodical of fen- 
con tinues relentlessly its slow 

in both theatres of the

news mans
surprise is ex- an-

™" presed, nor have their been any the French again 
the work.The attack was to have been

delayed by the Austrian offensibe. 
“At last our waiting, planning and

North of the Somme, from the 
.river to where the French line joins 
the British, General Joffre. acting 
in close relation with General Haig 
bas made systematic progress, to 
the last three days the French have 
•won trench after trench »l»ng a 
line four miles in length and ha. e
now pushed forward their whole e
line for a distance of- half a mile.

was steadfast faith are bearing
11.55returning at 

He crossed the Vosgesfruit,” says the Giornale y’ltalia. on a
Austria’s Equipment Poor.

(New York Times cable)—A dispatch to Th . I
London, Aug. 9.—

London Times from Italian headquarters says:
“The Austrian prisoners whom I have seen, 

satlwart youths and men over 40 Them seemed to be none betwe . 
Thev were in the worst possible condition, with nothing resembling » 
uniform—a veritable beggar’s brigade and they quite bore out^L^ 
statements of an escaped Russian wlt,‘ "1,01,1 “°
morning, about the extremely bid equipment ai
trial troops on the sonzo. . .“Very few of these men had more than 100 cartridgiÿ, m their

' belts, which goes to show how unprepared the Austrians w ei e m

were ma<le up of •t
sive
pressure 
Western front.

On the right bank of the Meuse,j
4*

Have Driven Turks Back . 
Fifteen Miles East of Katia

fLazarus 
J. H. Young 
Wui. Davies Co.

food of tije Aos v
Advanced North of Pozieres 
and Bombed-the Enemy’s 

Trenches.
attack upon them.”

Ntteciftl Wire to tlie Courier. : •* "r:
T ondon July 9 —12.45 p.inr-Pressing the advantage won by the' tirlk>eclsv|wi*e to'ifc. Cmirier. , 

a > London# 'Aug. 9:.—& further ad- 
' vince by the British on the Somme

ed from all sides and impossible of
defence. ,, , .

The bridgehead was the last do
th e Austrians. Vienna last

At Mercy of Codorna 
ondon. Aug. 9.—The city of Gor- 

itz, the powerful key position of the 
Austrians, pn the Isonzo front, to
night is at the mercy of Gen. Ca- 
dorna’s advneing army.

Pozieres was an-,front north of 
nounced to-day by the war office.

The official statement follows:
“In the vicinity pf Guillemont 

there has been no change since yes
terday. North of Pozieres we made 
a further advance by bombing along 
the enemy’s trenches, capturinfi 25 
prisoners.

“In the Ypres salient, 
Bellewaarde Lake and the Yser canal 
the enemy bombarded our trenches 
heavily last night from 10 p.m. to 
12 midnight and discharged gas on 
a broad front. The gas had little ef
fect. Some partial attacks were made 
by the enemy who was not able to 
enter our lines.'"

fence of
night admits that it has been evacu
ated. At this powerful position the 
Austrians have held out for more 
than a year, against the most pow- 

blows the Italians could strike. 
Drive on Triest 

of Goritz wil lmark the 
first step an in Italian march on 
Triest, the great Austrian poit 
which rests on the Adriatic, twenty- 
two miles to the south-east. The Is
onzo was the most powerful line of 

. . defence possible for the Austrians.
Prisoners are still surrendeii g ^,^.g jjne carvied, the Italians will 

by the thousands as a result of the find thp complete recapture of the Ir- 
Italian operations, says a Ce"1™ redentist provinces a much easier 
News despatch from Rome. Uve
10,000 prisoners have been captured The speedy developments in the 
in two days, the despatch adds.

conviction is general at 
Havas correspondent

AFTER THIRTEEN YEARS SERVICE eas tof Katia. 
operations was issued here to-day:

"Telegraphing at 8.45 o’clock last 
chief in Egypt reports that

evening, the commander-in
in the KatiaThe Goritz bridgehead has fallen.

which has 1 pursuit of the enemy 
west the Turkish rear guard have been

dashing

ourAfter a terrific battle, 
been continuous since Friday, and in 
which the Austrians have lost 10,- 
000 men in phisoners alone, the riv
er stronghold was stormed by the

The Au-

erful North and
south the imperial camel corps, by a 

from their entrenchments. We captured more 
retired to about a line 

miles east of

district continues, 
pressed back, while 
attack, drove them

Intended to Resign Two Years Ago, 
But the Desire to Complete Work 
Commenced in the Institution Led 
Him to Continue His Services

The loss

between and the enemy rearguard has now 
Birelobd,prisoners, 

running north and south through
this afternoonItalians 

strains fell back across
fifteenthe Isonzo.

i Surrendering By Thousands Kat|a.”

Drank Camels’ Blood to
Quench Their Thirst

Terrible Hardships Endured by Turkish Troops in Their 
Advance Across the Desert to Suez.

Mr Herbert F. Gardiner, Princi-. you have given from year to year 
, ", «phr.nl fnr ihë'BlinT, to measures which I have recom-

has res?gned hiB position to devote mended for the amélioration of 
the closing years of his life .to liter- their condition.
ary and other, congenial pursuits. Mr. Gardiner has issued an ad-

Mr. Gardiner in severing his don- dress to ty,e pUp}is and ex-pupils of 
School for tne the school, of which for so many

situation have caused 
urprise in London. Little

Italian
greatest surprise in i^uuuuu. 
information had been allowed to 
trickle through from the front since 
the beginning of the offensive.

Even with the greatest power it 
had been expected that the reduction 
of the Isonzo line would be a work 
of weeks. Some of the lofty heights, 
which had been converted into for
tresses, presented almost insuperable 
obstacles to General Cadorna’s men. 

Italian offensive was launched 
with the tremendous 

of the Russians on Austria’s
«SCSI-mch pr.v«. v.

1 from withdrawing men

..The
Rome,” .— . . .. .
there writes, “that we are at the be
ginning of a vast offensive, the re
sults of .whifh are certain, although 
they may be slow.”

Final Link in Great Push.
The Italian offensive on the Isonzo 

launched on Aug. 4 in a tremendous 
thunder of guns, is the first link in 
the general allied “push” on all 
fronts. It has resulted in the 
plete capture of Monte Sabotino and 

San Michele, the lofty peaks

the

OF EIAN LEADERnection with the

a kind,y fare-
submit my resignation as Principal well and impresses upon them the 
of the Ontario School for the Blind, i necessity and the value of the tram- 
to take effect—if you can conven- I ing given in the school, 
iently select and appoint my succès- The address is as follows:
,ROr by that date—at the end of 
August.

With forty-seven years ot con
stant application to literary and 
educational work to mv credit, l 
feel entitled to more leisu* and less 

during the portion of my 
be left to me, than I

the head, in
ry 7-The Turkish a,,»' which was

British at Romani, east of the Suez Canal, ReÙÏer’s Ïa rô
ships in their march across the desert, according to a Reuter 
despatch quoting stories of Turkish prisoners 
that batches of prisoners continue to arrive in Cano.

Lack of water was one of the principal causes 
«lie Turkish troops. In some cases they suffered so

they attacked in mass formation in gnora with which the

zzsrsrzjz* «... ™.,

routed by the

Led His Men in Attack anc 
Cut a Passage with Hat

chet Through Wire.

The despatch says
The 

to coincide 
blows

To the pupils and ex-pupils of the 
Ontario School for the Blind, and 
their parents: 
ing completed thirteen years’ service 
as Principal of the Ontario School 
for the Blind, I have decided to ten 
der my resignation to the Minister of 
Education, to take effect during this 

vacation, thus leaving time

com- of the suffering 
frightfullyDear friends,—HavMonte

which look down upon uurum. 1 "" I withdrawing men for the de-mf1 he‘i,asouthern borders.
l'.y Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug 9—The dramatic death 
the Italian 

the Austria.'!
of the commander of 
troops that stormed 
second line trenches on Mointe San 
Michele is described in a despatch t > 
the Petit Parisien from its 
spondent on the Italian front, 
despatch says:

“The enmy offered their most in
tense resistance at the second line 
trenches on Monte San Michele. Our 
men dashed fori 
one trench still 
entanglements. The commander of 
the attacking battalion said:

“ ‘Boys, we’ve got to pass.’ Taking 
a hatchet he cut a passage through 
the wire calmly and deliberately. 
Just as he completed his task he fell 
into the arms of the soldiers, shot 
through the heart. But the breach 

made and the Italians

worry, _ 
life that may 
could hope to enjoy in this occupa
tion; and I prefer to retire while 
health and strength enable me to 
say that I have never neglected any 
duty, nor avoided any labour, that 
could promote the welfare of the 
juvenile or the adult blind—that l 
have always been on hand, and al
ways on time. -Work for the 
blind has been to me a labor of love, 
l am pleased with and proud of the 
improvements that have been made 
to the buildings and appliances ot 

term of office

Zeppelins Again 
Raid EnglandTEN HI HD summer

for my successor to get ready for 
du tv at the beginning of the next 
session in September. In considera-

relations

lcorre-
The

friendlycion of
throughout the past years. I 
thought it well to prevent any pos
sible misapprehension by assuring 
you that my retirement is entirely 
voluntary, and has not been suggest- 

(Continued on page four.)

ourF By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 9.—German airships 

raided the east coast of England and 
the southeast coast of Scotland early 
to-day, according to an official state- 
__ issued by the war office. Three 
women and a child were killed and 

injured. The text of the

have

rd at a run to find 
irotected by wire

Resolution passed by Associ
ation in Convention; Larg

er Loaf Advocated.
Gaelic Society Puts Sinn Feiner, and 

a Prisoner, at its Head.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 9—Prof. John Mac- 
Neill, president of the Sinn Fein vol
unteers, who is serving a

for his participation in the re
uprising in Dublin, was yester- 
elected president of the Gaelic 

Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Dublin.

ment
Special Wire to the Courier.

San Salvador. Aug. 9.—The organ
ization in Costa Rica of the Cential 
American steamship company has 
aroused much interest heie. 
new company it is understood^ wu i
put four steamers of aboath “’tui , 
tons each in the service. The> will tence 
ply between the Pacific coast, Pan- cent
ama. New Orleans and ^"Jse'iwiee daY

The formation otr this ^ caus_ League, says an
has e^entlv'Tn‘the transport of freight Company 

_ m nd I from the" various central American PvoL MacNeill succeeds Dr. Douglas 
the largest*of°its .ports. At many ports the piers are R who has been president of the 
the “A»*- products’^awaitfng exportation-league since its formation in 1893.

the school during my
__with spec’al satisfaction I refer to
the point-print textbooks and music 
which are to a large extent the re
sult of the work of my own head 
and hands. In severing my_ official 
relations with the school, I shall not 
cease to be interested in its pros
perity, and I shall always be de
lighted to hear of the success of its 

I am pleased to testify to 
courtesy shown me by

NO FURTHER LOSSES. By
By Special Wire to the Courier.

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 9.—Com- 
missioner Lee of the Teniiskaming 
and Northern Ontario Railway, states 
that no further casualites from the 
forest fires have been reported to 
him since the list which appeared in 

at the end of last week, 
doubt a few yet to be

14 persons
8ia“ 1"hostile' airship crossed the ea.st 

coast of England at an early_ hour 
this morning. Another airship is reported To have visited the south
east of Scotland. The raiders did 
nnt nenetrate far inland, but diop- 
,ped a number of bombs in various 
localities near the coast.

“At several places the airships 
were engaged by anti-air craft guns, 
Tnd driven off from their objectives 
Reports received up to the Pre®e“t 
show that three women and one child 

killed and 14 persons injured, 
of military importance -s

ry Special Wire to the Courier.

Salt Lake City, Aug. 9.—The Na- 
Association of Master Bakers had been

swarmed through into the Austiian
life sen-tional

in session here, is on record to-day 
ten-cent loaf of lines.”in favor of the

the press

accounted for and Dr. Young’s state
ment that the list would not exceed 
200 is evidently about correct.

bread
A resolution favoring the increase

unam-
It will be to your advantage. Mrs.

early to-morrow 
The good things go

pupils.
vourself °and the members of your 
official staff in our frequent consul
tations on matters relating to the

r.‘frr.iko,».u'.rek,." £\
Kis ïï.- "e=iU. =-

shopBuyer, to 
(Dollar Day.) 
fast.

in the size of the loaf was

“ ‘S™ i« . .»««
declared the ten-cent loaf to be an 
economic necessity. A resolution 

also adopted, favoring a nation
wide campaign of publicity to edu- 

the public about the baking tn-

The plant of 
Packing Company, 
kind in the province, was 
destroyed by fire.

I

was were 
No damage 
reported.” if Possible Carry Your Parcelsrate

try._______________ ________________________- —----------------------------------- —

Dollar Day To-Morrow—Shop Early and

ii
i *

BRANT THEATRE
The Coolest Spot in Town.

Wright’s Hawaiians,
classy offering of Native 

American Songs and Dances

ll !

In a

White & Lyall
Burlesque Mind Readers,

r
A third series.

Who’s GuiltyI
A. George Behan

In the fascinating Italian War 
Romance

Pasquale.
A Stirring Photo Play in Five 

Parts.
all

Harry Watson.
In another screaming episode, 

Musty Suffer.

cdy
:ye-
be-

I COLONIAL THEATRE
IX • ;
II Big New Feature Service | j

k on
un-
ior-
ruu
,es, Starts Monday.

Metro Pictures j !bur
ain

“The Song of the \l\ 

Wage Slave”

ust
or • ■< ■.

our ;;;s|
I'-
: S> ■

Mon., Tues., and Wed.
:: I Special for the Week End.

t » »

- |$ See these new ones.

attiiiumiuamBS

nn
H!'
;sf

i *

uth

CALL LINDSAY’Sinings
luring

TAXI
CABs

aired 
(he right 
11 phom 
job. H

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.
hrers».

ted Si
Ito Aug. 
|the rear 
lie, work 
[ce. Plans 
in at oui- 
i not ne- 
I particu-

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

CIDER

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.bperty
leorge St... /

St
looms on 
i.m. For
jrter, 203.

Reliable
monthlyDR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

medicine for nil Female Complaint *5 a box 

Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. __________ —[ctionécr.
Unlit y ;and VPH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN

for Nerve and Brain; increases KJ^>c”;‘wo fof 
a Tonic—will buiidjrouuç f price>

FIltu ke~saT7e
A fine assortment of Pictures

Try our new line of Ganong s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on

' ^Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE

ty

lepmg

■ will off cr
on Thurs- 

the second 
lutt Roa.i. 
: old Park- 
iharp, the from 25c up.

h rocker, 1 
[ell’s rug. 9 
li tered oak 
I 20 yards 
pie ,fi high 
[ enamelled 
luitains. 1 
even port,, 8 
kv stand., l 
[eel range, 
k, 1 kitclien 

wringer, 1 
er, Art Pen- 
[ a quantity 
hp. 7 yards 
n cot, 1 iron 
[ cab baby 
[set. 1 white 
commode, 1 
k, 2 iron and 
Iniattress, 8 
luantit.y of 
I all laying, 
[til, at Bald- i 

two houses I 
kload. Take I 
Emily street, | 
[Sale at 1.30

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com- 

stoclt of all Mili-plete 
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
385 Dalhousie St.

sold, 
ivietor. 
BRAGG, 

Auctioneer, 
ill Phone 250.

0
ng and Sheet

ork of All Kinds
and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
pady Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
til work promptly done and guaranteed.

ill Sl Cutcliffe, Ltd.
BOTH PHONES 303NTt>\ K MERCHANTS
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